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CATEGORICAL GRANT 
PROGRESS REPORT 

--------+---------------r-------------r-----------~ LEIIII GRIINT NO. OIlTE OF REPORT PEPORT '40. GRIINTEI: 
SouthWest Training Institute 

~ 
IMPLEMENTING SUBGRIINTEE 

i9-CA-AX-0032 10-31-79 1· 
TYPE OF REPORT 

SouthWest Training Institute o REGULIIR o SP~CIIIL REQUEST 
Community Anti-Crime Program 

SHORT TITLE OF PROJEc-SouthWest Community 
Anti-Crime Proaram 

'::OMMENCE REPORT MEqE (Add conrJifrHII"on p_&" •• trqultrd.) 

I. Introduction 

(iJ FINAL REPORT 

GRANT IIMOUNT 
~'?{:.. QQQ nn 

Crime in E1 Paso, Texas, as in other American cities, 
has been a problem much to the alarm of its residents .. 
With this in mind, SouthWest Training Institute has completed· 
the first year of operations in a Community Crime Prevention 
Program. SouthWest has made every attempt to blend a 
consistency of purpose with a community-involved approach 
to program assessment, development and implementation. In 
so doing, SouthWest has developed a highly relevant and effective 
crime prevention program that can ultimately be utilized as 
a programmatic model by other communities throughout the 
country. This model can be implemented in those communities 
that share similar problems and have an equally strong 
desire to resolve them. 

Receptiveness· to SouthWest's Community Crime Prevention 
Program picked up considerably in the community once the 
program got public visibility. This receptiveness came from 
not only the family participants, but also community groups 
and organizations who keyed off our project's services, 
thereby enhancing their own service delivery. The benefits 
derived from this "partnership" is the fact that now these 
groups and organizations will be able to carryon the 
crime prevention program in select target areas once 
SouthWest redLrects its anti-crime activities to other high 
crime areas of E1 Paso during their second and third year of 
operations. 

NOTE: No lurlhrr manit":' OtT o,nr.r benetit. I\'~'y be- paid oul undrr ,hi. p,o~'lIm un/~ •• ,hi. repon I. completed IIn~ IIled •• lequired by ~.'."n' 
, • .",. and "I:'~u/.' lana (FMC 7.,-7; Omn'bu. Cr1mr Control A cl 01 19iti). 

RECEIVED BY GRIINTEE STATE PLIINNIN·~G~A~G~E~N~C~Y~(~O~IN~C/~.~U--------------------------~I~O~AT~E~--------------~ 

LEAA FORM .~87/1 (REV. 2·77' REPLIICES EDITION OFIO 7~WHICH IS OBSOLETE. 
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II. Statement of Need 

Prior to selecting the four target areas for the first 

year of opera'tions, Sout.hWest conducted an indepth study into 

the crime statistics using co~puter data from the E1 Paso 

Police Department. This study revealed that the designated 

areas were indeed among the highest in terms of crime activity. 

The following is a breakdown of some of the stat.istics 

that led to SouthWest's initiation of the crime prevention 

program in the 01 year target communities of: 

1) Hacienda-Randhlandi 
2) Cedar Groye-Thomas Manori 
3) East Central; and, 
4) Northeast. 

According to statistics, in their "Annual Repo~t of 

Offenses Known to the Police - Return B" of 1976, the first 

two communities listed are those with the highest number of 

reported crime cases; the other two areas ranked second and 

third, respectively. In 1976, this same report showed that" 

86% of all crimes reported involved burglary and/or larceny. 

In 1977, through the month of November, 76% of the crimes 

committed were a~so burglary and/or larcency. 

Because of the geographic location of El Paso, other 

elements had to be taken into consideration in formulizing 

a crime prevention progrnnl for E1 Paso. These elements 

included economic, cultural, language, and physical factors. 

With over 58.1% of its 386,000 residents Spanish Surn~med 

(1970 Census of Population and Housing) the cultural/language 

factors became most evident. 
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Although there are no statistics available to define 

language preference, the city's proximity to Mexico means 

tIlat the majority of El Pasoans (can) communicate in Spanish 

as opposed to English. According to the El Paso Immigration 

and Naturalization Service (1976-1977 Annual Statistics), 

14,000 Mexicans from Juarez, Chihuahua commute the'border 

daily to work in El Paso, while an estimated 98,757 Mexicans 

cross the border ~llegally, thereby swelling the city's 

population. This influx of immigrants drastically affects 

the city's socio-economic life style. The cultural aspects 

are very much in existence in El Paso and have to be taken 

into consideration in the formalization of any community-

based service program. 

The previously mentioned factors are the exact reasons 

why, in the first year of opera~ions, SouthWest sought and 

hired residents of each target area a.s Community Organizers. 

As staff the Community Organizers would not only be able to 

address program aspects, but would also be able to stimulate 

interest in crime reduction within their respective neighborhoods. 

In essence, by working within social and cultural restraints, 

and through the hiring/trainin~ of area residents as staff, 

SouthWpst has designed a crime prevention program model that 

has been accepted by the El Paso comrnur:ity and can be modified 

to fit the specific needs of any other community, irregardless 

of social, cultural, language factors. 
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III. Goals and Objectives 

The major focus of the SouthWest Training Institute during 
, 

the 1978-1979 project period was to implement a model Anti-Crime'':: ' 
\ ,. 

Program in'El Paso, Texas. The following are the goals and 

obj ecti ves of the program for its first yealt'sof ':operations. 

Goals: 

1. To establish a crime prevention program in four 
El Paso Communities that are e~periencing high 
crime,' and subsequently to develop a community 
model for replication in other neighborhoods 
with similar problems.-

2. To utilize and·develop a resident organization 
model by integrating human resources with the 
specific crime prevention services that effectively 
prevent:'crime or reduce the fear of crime in these 
areas of El Paso. 

3. To establish linkages ~hat can be used toward 
crime prevention between t,he El Paso law enforcement 
sys·tem and each of the four communi ties through 
involvement of residents and police officers 
in neighborhood development projects. 

5. To develop' in the four communities local funding 
alternatives to assure the continuation of successful 
crime prevention efforts 'upon the conclusion of 
LEAA funding. 

Objectives: 

1. To impact the crime prevention programs on 30 
percent of the household populations in these 
four communities. 

2. 

3. 

To reassess the high and low crime areas within 
the four communities, jointly with the El Paso 
police Department's Community Relations Unit and 
the Records and 1.0. Unit, Community leaders and 
r~sidents. 

To implement a process where a Community Organizer 
as SouthWest staff utilizes the development,~organization 
and implemention of community clusters and youth 
groups as the vehicles for crime prevention efforts 
in the four El Paso communities. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

To develop community coordinators and youth leaders 
as the nucleus of community clusters and youth 
groups, respectively, and as facilitators of activities 
for their ne~ghborhoods~ the community coordinators 
and youth leaders to b~ selected from each area. 

To implement crime prevention services that correspond 
with the needs of the four communities, e.g. block 
watch training for the high crime areas~ speaking 
engagements for low crime areas. 

To establish and expand community cluster and youth 
group linkages with supportive services that address 
the social causes of crime. 

7. To assess the impact of the crime prevention program 
in terms of a reduction in crime and a reduction 
in the fear in the four communities. 

8. To develop plans for the continuation of those 
effective activities and the initiation of new projects 
recommended by the four communities. 

As can be seen through references made in the previous 

quarterly reports, the goals and objectives have been met 

for the first year. of operations. 

IV. Methodology 

The methoaology uf approach that was utilized to carry 

out the first year of operations for the SouthWest Community 

Anti-Crime Program is illustrated in detail in the original 

proposal. 

The overall concept remained intact with the exception 

of two (2) revisions. The main reason for these two changes 

was due to the fact that because of the large number of low 

income residents in four target communities, many resident 

priorities rested on meeting basic economic needs (food, 

shelter, clothing, utilities, etc.). This, in turn, caused 

". 

'. 
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SouthWest to change from the community coordinator concept tc 

the Block Watch Concept. The community coor'dinator concept 

required considerable volunteer time from the coordinator, , 

.' . 

as he/she was to oversee the community's progress in implementing 

the ctime prevention efforts. The Block Watch Captain concept, 

however, did not require as much time since the block captain 

would only be in charge of a block as opposed to an entire 

community. Also because of the time element and 'the 

economic status of many of the target area residents, the 

comm~nity cluster concept was revised with all contacts and 

organization of block watch groups conducted C~ a door-to-door 

basis by the SouthWest Anti-Crime staff. 

v. contact Analysis Summary 

The following is a brief narrative of the Contact Analysis 

Sheet, enclosed in ~his report. The Contact Analysis depicts 

the delivery of services and activities conducted by the 

SouthWest Community Anti-Crime staff during the first year 

of operations. 

Contacts 

The first reporting period was for the month of 

September -- during this month there were no cont:acts made due 

to the fact that during this month the entire Anti-Crime staff 

underwent a month~.of training. 

During October, November, and December there were a 

total of 959 personal contacts. Service delivery during this 

period was somewhat impeded due to the holiday season. Also, 
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tmere were 19 household r~contacts with an additional 288 

impersonal contacts being made. 

The re~contacts section signifies households that were 

xe-contacted either ~or use o~ the en~raver~, the distribution 

of Operation 1.0. sticke~s, home~secu~ity inspections, and 

the distribution of block watch maps (in case~~here the 

block watch c~ptain was ~nable to deliver them). The impersonal 

contacts section si~ni~~es the number bf households contacted 

durin9 the init~a1 door belling stages; but did not attend 

the block watch meeting. Thus, the COffilT\un;i. ty O~9'anizers 

returned to those households to leave the crime prevention 

literature. The impersonal contacts also shows households that 

were to be re-contac~ed, but were not home. 

During the third reporting period there were 1398 

personal contacts w~th 89 re-contacts and 351 impersonal 

pontacts. 

in staff. 

service delivery was slowed down due to one change 

The fourth~reporting period or the months of April,' 

May, and June accounted for 1080 personal contacts, 307 

xe-contacts, and 1009 impersonal contacts. Here again, 

househQld~'contacts were down due to two changes in staff. 

July and August were the months covered during the 5th reporting 

period. During this time there were 2408 contacts made, 

with 199 re-contacts and 418 impersonal contacts. In total, 

for the first year of operations, the SouthWest Training 

Institute community Anti-Crime Program staff completed 5845 

personal contacts, 674 re-contacts, and 2066 impersonal contacts. 

" .. 
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In the following t,wo sections, notice that the numbex.· 

of households signed up for the use of engravers and for 

home security inspections out numbers ~he completion rate. 

The reason for this is that one of the primary goals for 

this crime prevention p~ogram was to bring about better 

communications between the law enforcement officials and 

the private citizen. Wi th'.:this in mind, Anti-crime staff 

strongly urged the private citizen to solicit these two 

services from the police department in order that positive 

dialogue be established between the public sector and 

private citizen. However, insufficient data exists to determine 

exactly how many residents within the four target neighborhoods 

actually followed through with SouthWest's suggestion. 

For a better insight into these two sections refer to 

Services and Home Inspections in the Contact Analysis sheet 

which is enclosed. 

!3lock Watch' 'Meetil)2,;! 

Enclosed in Contact Analysis:sheet is an outline of 

the number of block watch meetings conducted during the first 

year of operation, This E',ection shows the total number of 

hou~eholds served during each of the year's reporting periods. 

AreaMeetings/Exhibit~ 

During the course of the year, there were 77 area meetings 

conducted. These meetings were different from the regular 

Block Watch meetings because they encompassed entire areas 

within EI Paso rather than a particular block. In the area 

.' -

- J 
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meetings, SouthWest's main target population were~the Senior 

Cii:izens, although other population groups were present. There 

. were a total of 1803 participants at these area meetings. 

SouthWest Train~ng Institute also set up a crime 

display at two local exhibits during the year. These 

exhibi ts \.,ere conducted at both the EI Paso Builders 

Home Show and The El Paso Trade .i"air. 

Activities With 'Juveniles _ ... 

Associatiort 

The working with the youth of our four primary target 

areas was a very important part of th~ project. In worki~9 

.' . 

with the youth, South~'lnst attempted to bridge the communication 

gap that exists between both the adults and you·th of the community. 

In the Contact Analysis sheet one can find the different 

activities in which the youth of the four target areas were 

involved. In these different activities there'~ere 1907 

youth involved. 

VI. 0 Spin-o'ff ·projects 

As a result of the visibility of the SouthWest Training 

Institute Community Anti-Crime Program, the following projects 

have been undertaken by our program staff to insure a better 

and more completed program. 

A. 'Crime Stopp~ 

SouthWest Training Institute produces the weekly 

Crime of ~he Week, which is aired by the three local 

television stations. These video tape productions are 

done in conjunction with the E1 Paso Police Departmen~ 
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CONTACTS 

PERSONAL 
RE-CONTAtTS 
IHPERSONAL 

SERVICES 

No. OF BLOCKS WITH ENGRAVING 
No. OF PEOPLE SIGNED UP 
No. OF ENGRAVED PROPERTY 

KUrt: INSPECTIONS 

NUMBER REOUESTED 
NUMBER CoHPLETED 

Ill.QCK WATCH riElI tilQ 

No. OF STREETS WHICM HELD MEETINGS 
No. OF BLOCK MEETINGS 
No. OF ATTENDANCE AT BLOCK WATCH 
No. OF HOUSEHOLDS SERVED 
AREA MFFTINGS/EXHIBIJS 

AREA HEETIN6!i 
TYPf AUDIENCE 
No. IN AUDIENCE 

TYPE EXHIBIT 

ACTIVITIES WITH JUVENILES 
TEAHS ORGANIZED 
TOURNAMENTS URGANIZED 
TOTAL YOUTH INVOLVED IN SPORTS 
No. OF SPECIAL EVENTS 
TOTAL YOUTH AT SPECIAL ~ENTS 

LIST OF EVENTS: SWII SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
AREA YOUTH VIDEO PROJECTS 

L __ . 

(AR WASH 
PLANTED TREES IN BARRio 
CRIME (O~~ENTARY 
SURVEyllNTERVIEWS 
SHOWED FILM ·SCARED STRAIGHT
CLEANED UP NEIGHBORHOOD -- _ .. - --. - .- - - ._----- --- ----_._-
low RIDERS DOCUMENTARY 
BLOCK WATCH PRESENTATIONS 

..... 

CONTM:T p~IJlLYSIS 

• ill 2lm ~ •• Sni 

N/A 959 ' 1398 lOBO 2tj08 
NlA 79 " 89 307 199 
N/A 288 351 1009 tj18 

NIA 8 21 38 NlA 
N/A tj70 305 373 sn 
N/A 46 109 2tjO 

NlA 356 188 343 5lI5 
NlA 18 275 231 

NlA q 10 18 25 
NlA 50 29 38 39 
NlA 156 ,·178 291 ill 
NlA 959 1398 lOBO 2tj08 

NIt- 37 13 15 11 
N/A HOUSEHOLD's/SENIOR CITIZENS 
NlA 658 239 5911 312 

NlA 2 
EL PASO BUILDERS ASSOCIATION HOHE SHOW 

67 
InS 

395 

1432 
530 i 

51 
156 
858 

58lI5 

n 
1803 

2 

EL PASO TRADE EA!R __________ _ 

NI~ 

filA 
N/A 
N/A 
N/A 

2 

166 

13 

636 
5 

sq 

7 
5 

1115 
II 

666 

12 
1 

2tjO 
o 
o 

311 
6 

ll87 
9 

720 

·INDICATES r~NTH OF SEPTEr.BER IS78 

·-INDICATES MONTHS OF JULY~ AUGUST~ 1979 

---------- -.,---- -----==-= 

SOUTH\~EST TRAINING INSTITUTE BASKETBALL TEAl'l 
EL FASO PARKS: RECREATION GOLD NETAL TOURNAYoENT 
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CONTACT ANALYSIS CHART 
September 1978 thru August 1979 
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and feature an unsolved crime. A reward is offered to any 

citizen that providers information leading to the arrest 

and~iridictment of the perpetrator(s). . . 

B. STEP PROGRAM ..... ~ 

This program has also been conducted with the El Paso· 

Police Department. It calls for SouthWest to produce 

a series of Public Service Announcements dealing traff1c 

safety. Further reference is made to this program in our 

prevO-'ous quartei'ly report .• 

C. . CETA Contract 

As part of the alternate funding concept developed 

by SouthWest Training Institute and illustrated in the 

original proposal, SouthWest entered into a contract 

with the Department of Human Development (El Paso prime 

Sponsor) • This contract called for SouthWest to trcdn 

6 persons in ~marketab1en skills dealing with community 

organization, crime prevention, etc. This contract 

which had a termination date of September 30,:1979 has 

since been refunded, and work has continued in providing 

the trainees with the ne~ded skills and insight into the 

human services field. 
. 

D. . Crime Printout 

Upon the initial start up date of the Community 

Anti-Crime Pr-ogram, SouthWest identified a need for a 

detailed breAkdown of crime in the four initial target 

areas. The reason for this was that although SouthWest 
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knew the four target areas experienced a high crime rate, 

there was a need to determine what areas the most crime 

was being co~nitted. In order to accomplish this, 

resources from both the EI Paso Police Department and 

the University of Texas at EI Paso Computer Center were 

pooled in developing a crime print-out that showed 

SouthWest s~aff exactly what area and street had the 

most criminal activity. This provided the Anti-Crime 

staff with the information needed to direct primary 

and secondary services/activities. 

E. project BRAVO,Contract 

project BRAVO is the local CAP agency in EI Paso. 

In June, 197~, Project BRAVO and SouthWest entered into 

a contract by which Project BRAVO would supply SouthWest 

with $2,500.00 to further enhance the already existing,: 

maintenance!-'pr<?grarn. These monies however, were to 

be used sttictly within the East Central area of El Paso. 

The East Central area was one of the four primary target 

areas for the first year of operations. 

F. Yo~th 'Development Fund~ 

Although there were monies allocated for youth 

recreational equipment in the original proposal, it 

proved not to be enough to cover the needs of the modified 

youth program that SouthWest staff developed. For this 

reason, SouthWest established the Youth Development Fund, 

calling for businessmen of the target communities to 

~: 

,.-t,,: ~ 

'f .,~.. " ~~~ ..... _ 
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donate monies or materials in order to better solidify 

the already on-going youth program. This fund met with 
) 

considerable success, and for that reason will be carried 

out in the second year of oper«tions • 

G. DeBryon and Retting Contrac~ 

In May, '1979, SouthWest Training Institute, because 

of the community visibility of producinCJ our own 

Public Service~Announcements and Crime Stoppers, 

was approached by the De Bryon and Retting Advertising 

Agency. After negotiation, SouthWest and De Bryon and 

Retting would pay SouthWBst for taping the feature 

horse race at the Juarez Race Track in Juarez, Mexico. 

These tapes were used for newscast airing on all 

three local television stations during the reporting 

of sports on the Monday evening news. 

H. Spanish Booklets 

In carrying out the crime prevention services set 

forth in the original proposal, SouthWest saw a need 

for crime prevention literature in Spanish. This need 

was very real because of the demographic make up of 

El Paso. In determining the need, SouthWest developed 

a Spanish Booklet that contained crime prevention 

techniques currently in use. This booklet has received 

a very good response, both locally and regionally. 

The response has been so supportive, that the booklet 

is presently being rewritten for publication by the 
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u.s. Government Printing Office at the request of LEAA. 

I. Technical Assistance 

The Anti-Crime program has also provided TechnicalJ'~:" . . ~'l:-;;-.'~( " 
~ ,~'~. ·.~-J.i·:.~~~~~~:"·~ 

assistance during the first year of operations. This' _ ',~ . 

assistance has involved implementing a crime prevention 

model for community organization and involvement, The 

recipients of this assistance were, the Texas Migrant 

Council, an LEAA funded crime prevention program in 

Laredo, Texas, and a group of concerned citizens in 

Juarez, Chihuahua, Mexico, who are presently attempting 

to start a crime prevention program forTMexico. 

J. Rocky Mountain Crime Prevention Association 

During the first'year of operations the SouthWest 

Community Anti-Crime staff was invited to become a 

member of this association. This group is made up of 

law enforcement agencies from states within the Rocky 

Mountain Region. The invitation came about as a result 

of SouthWest's community visibility and community 

efforts. 

VII.' Proj ections for Year '02 

The following is a listing of some of the projected 

changes in SouthWest's Community Anti-Crime Program. These 

changes will take effect in year 02 of operations. 

A.' Community Cluster Concept 

Because of the demographic make-up of one of the 

new target areas, the community cluster concept that is 
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described in the 01 year proposal could very well wor~. 

For several reasons district 74 is a more active in 

community efforts, and the applicability of this 

concept is feasible. However, SouthWest's revised 

door-to-door concept will remain as an option for this 

and the other area. 

B. Youth Program 

Because of the decrease in funds for the second 

year of operations, the youth program which was a 

success during the first year of operations has been 

eliminated for the 02 funding year. However, SouthWest 
r'I 

is anticipating that the Youth~reve1opment Fund, which 

was described earlier, will fill part of the vacuum. 

SouthWest Community Anti-Crime Program has also submitted 

a proposal in conjunction with the local CAP agency for 

funds that could carryon the Youth Program in two of 

the 01 year target areas. 

C.. '~exas' CrimePreven't'ion' 'Inst'i tute 

As of this writing, because of the type of program 

SouthWest Training Institute has developed, and because 

of our visabi1ity both locally and regionally, a tentative 

.' . 

meettng date of October 31, 1979 has'been set between 

So~thWest Training Institute and the Texas Crime Prevention 

Inst~tute. Talks will center on SouthWest conducting 

some training activities in crime prevention, and also 

conducting translations of the crime prevention materials 
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distributed by the Texas Crime Prevention Institute. 

E. Conclusion 

As a result of the type of program that was implemented 

during year 01, SouthWest feels that is has raised the 

level of, consciousness regarding crime prevention for 

both the target area residents and the entire El Paso 

community. 

The crime prevention model has proven its value in 

the organization of community residents to participate 

in efforts to prevent crime. While the model has 

proven its value, so have the staff of the Anti-Crime 

Program. This is evidenced by not only the level of 

community interest experienced, but also the spin-off 

effects which have resulted. 
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EVALUATION OF SOUTHWEST TRAINING COH.M.UNITY ANTI -CRIME PROGRA."1 
(El Paso, Texas, October 1979) 

.' ' 

The impact evaluation of the Anti-Crime program's affect on 

reducing burglary of habitation was based on reported crime data. , 
, " '.' ... ;; 

There are various weaknesses that derive from burglary reports that 

result with other offenses and that only approximately one half 

of all burglary of habitation is ever reported to the police. 

No statistics exist at the El Paso Police Department I.D. and 

Records unit or' the Communications Department concerning the nurnher 
, 

of burglary-in-progress calls. However, C.' - Williams, Dispatcher 

Supervisor at the police department assures us that bu~glary-in-

progre:ss calls have noticeably increased this year from last year; 

specifically, between the hours of 3 p.m. and 10 p.rn~ 

The El Paso Police Department, I.D. and Rec(')rds Unit, reports 

crime per poli.ce district, so, in an effort to measure impact in 

the four target areas which in this case were composed of partial 

police districts, the Anti~rime Program utilized a computer~ 
1 

based system to obtain the data (refer to 2nd Qnarterly Report" 

II. D. ). Four tracks '\-lere utilized to conduct the evaluation. 

Track I: The Anti..,crime Program ran a computer printout of 

all the streets serviced in the four target areas from October 1978 

through July 1979, and compared it to a com~uter printout of the 

same streets from October 1977 through July 1978 (prior to the 

programs inception). 

Outcome : Burglary of habitation decreased in three of the. . 
,I 

four target areas. Forcible entry, unlawful entry~ and atte~pted 
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The following Impact Analysis Chart presents a breakdown of 

other crimes. 

DO'ACT #JIALYSU CI nta:'1"S n:rnca 
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un 
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un 
un 
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Track 1.1: The Anti-Crime Program serviced 77 area meetings 

throughout the four target areas to groups including PTA's, 

Neighborhood Improvement Associations (NIAs), social clubs and 

organizations, housing projects, senior ci tiz~m groups' and CAP. 
. ~ 

Agency personnel. An analysis of burglary of habitation of the 

- .; . ,. 
, .~"",".., .. '" 

general target areas was conducted in an effort to measure impact 

of this effort. 

Outcome: Burglary of Habitation 

Years Areas . Increase Decrease 

78-79 77-78 

N= 310 406 East Central 24% 

N= 86 92 Thomas Manor/Cedar Grove 7% 

N= 66 55 Hacienda/Ranchland 17% 

N= 231 269 Northeast 14% 

Track III: Final reports were collected during the month 

of August from participants, police officials, block captains, etc. 

In addition, the Anti-Crime staff telephoned 75 randomly selected 

block captains to find out if they felt safer after participating 

in the program. The community feedback log is attached. 

Track IV: According to the El Paso Police Department, all 

crimes have soared in the city of El Paso but interesting enough 

Burglary and Auto Theft have decreased. 3.3% each. The Anti-Crime 

Program's main focus is to impact on these b.,.o crimes, the highest 

crimes against pr~perty ,in the city. 

The following chart provides statistics of Part I Crimes 

city wide. 

" 
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E'L PASO POLIC! DD'All'OlENT con'ARISOlf REPORT 

HONT'II OJ' Septeoo'ber AllD YlAJl TO DAD 

PART I CR.IHES 

SeptnLar 
OFFENSES 1978 197. 

Hurder 0 5 + 500.01 
bpe 16 .11 + 12.51 

39 n + 84.61 

YEAIl TO DAn: 
1978 1979 

12 22 
96 III 

556 614 

PERC'EHT 
CHANCII 

+ 8J.3I 
+ 38.51 
+ 10."41 IIDbbuy 

(All) 245 291 + III. lIZ 1932 2570 + 33.01 ... 
..... u.1t. 
Jlur&luy 475 554 + 16.61 4704 4551 ~ l;:n::> 
LIIt'c:"ny/Tt: ... ft 956 1111 + 17.'11 9894 11572 + 17.01 

Auto Theft 163 194 + 19.01 1907 1844 <= 3.39 

.... . . . 
11.S%~ 

Tot.l. 
1894. 1161 + 19.41 19101 11306 + 

DlDEX Ci.DWI 

OFFI!lIS!.S 1978 1979 

Hurder 0 5 + 500.01 
bpe 16 111 ~ n.n 
IIDbbuy 39 72 + 81;.61 
A ... ult. (Au) .57 129 + 126.31.· 
Jlur&iary 475 554 + 16.61' 
LIIrceny/Theft 956 1127 + 17.91 • 
Auto Theft 163 194 + 19.01 

Toul. 1706 2099 + 23.01 

-- --- ._-

'TEll To DAn 
.. 1978 . 1979 

"l 12 
96 113 

556 . 614 
426 762 

4704" 4551. 
989~ 

.. )ln2' 
1907 1844 

ii 1759.5 19499 

.. 

PERCENT 
ClIANCII 

+ 113.31 
+ 311.51 
+ 10.41 
+ 7MI 

G 3.30 .,. M 
1(- 3.3%~ 

+ 10.81 

rlea.~e note that the ';impact study conducted in Track I 

and Track II includes non-participants. 

.' 

.. 

I . 

.' 
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Community Feedback 
, . 

~. 

lu;~e ~ 
'. 

• Willi .. Rodriquez. Chi.f of Police. EI l'a.O Poliee Department:- .tatec1, 
',' .' 

11ments~ - Aa yoa 1m"", er.Lt.e .Uect. .11 of.... ·It i.. not onl.y a polI~ 'II 'ob t.o deal with er1J:a.1JJal. 
.... d cru.. but It 1a a CD'IImIunity probl ...... _ll. :lD HI. paat, pollc. depa.rue.nta have nnboarabl~ 
atayed avay Lroa ~!ty 1.nvolvement 1.n cru- preventIon proqr,.,... :lD the lata 60'. t:ha police 
c\epllrtmenta found that'to have any decr .. as. 1D crima ID Hleir ocllmlunlt:y, they vauld bave to ge~ • 

I 
I 

:C"1ments 

I 
Isourc~ 

tDgether with tbei.r community and th. re.ldent. a. v .. l1 becAuse Hley needed their ila.rUcipatJ.oD J.D 
tbi.a .. ftort. Laat year crime vent &:nto i.n J!!l PallO for the firat t.i.m.II 10 7 yeara. :r attribute . 
tbi.a to the crime prevention progrA.mll that have heeD instituted 10 the coc=unlty .a well •• i.JI 

, th. J!!l I'a.o Polle. Department.. cri_ i. c!ovo again Hli. year i.n J!!l PallO for the firat , IDOntb.e,· 
but thia doean't _lUI tbat wa CAD let up On our crime prevention Actlvitlea.. It Jl>ea.n. i.t la 
e.ocouragl.ng tb.t. tbel are vark1.ng an4 ...... y~ v. CAD malt. a dent 10 the inc:ru .. ,e .of criJ:De 10 J!!l PaiNJ.· 

• 'cr!. .. e Preven~..lors Onit.. r.:l Pa.o Police Department. 
.. [)eta. Bruce ..... tbi. and itObert :tIarru-

~ 

41:::. Mr • .Matbi.. an4 Mr. ILirrl~ vere verr impraased viUl "the Data. Sy;t ..... ~pe~lflc"1IY' the',CQlDpu~ err
~""~P pr1.ntouta becauBe the .yat ... provided crime i.DformatioD for a apeciflc .treet vhere proviaioD af 

aervlcea II .. heeD lDq>leJl>ent.ed rather tbAD bl' general area a. i.t ie reported by the III PallO P01i~ 
. Department. X. D. and Rl!C:Ord.l'. , " '. , ' 

~ 
.' V.I' ••• NutritJ.oo Center-

lmenlsr '200 lien lor ci tJ.:&ena partiCiPAted. ','l'be p!Ople vere vt!X7 recepti va to the progrAIII and aaleed maD7 
question.. Some perllona there requested a presentation at tba Washington Park. Nutritlbn Ce.nt.er 
a.o thoaa people could benefit from the p.rogrAA •• vell. 

I 
1.... W,I.A. Meeti.ng i.n Rorthaallt.-

~ 17 residenta pA.rttcipated and gave very positJ.ve feedback' .... d ";'ot.he.r apL:.-off 'presentatioD result:a4 
.t tile Eisenhower Apartmenta. 

I' 
I 
I 
I 

! Te.nant. at J!!lsenbower Apartnoenta.-

29 t.enanta participated-Pelt: a'formatloD vaa valullbl.. Probl ........ .,ith area youth .. ere .ired and t. ... y 
requested tbe cri.n>e preve.ntJ.oll ataft'. assist:ance to d .. al vith thla probl_. 

• Octoqon Club Hemho!ra rrouth~ of Hlgb S~bool .Age) ~ • 

The club members ,., .. re v .. ry r .. ceptlve. they shoved IDOre ~ter .. st becllu"e of th .. thr .... 
present. Th .. y mentioned t.hAt they would relat.e the .informat.ion to their pllrent... youth worleer. 

• ~unt.ain View N.r.A.":· , 

d housewlvea present. They e;Pressed the need for a recreational facIlIty for their you~~. 
that the proqrAII 100'1: 1.nto open1.n~ the loca.1 school gya. JlequesU!d 

• Alamlto Tenant. oC ~st I~nt.ral EII' ... :o-

3] participant.. One individual atated, ·The police ace not worth it a. far aa ve are conc .. rned. 
~bey hardly come into the project. becauae they'r~ afraid.-

-. I'ro'ect !lravo Center re.ident.-.· 

4] pArticIpant •• Sis person. offered to hoat. block watcb'~eting One mlln va~~ed t.o video 
a~ cnmpl.!.intl! ,about., t}:Ie poUce so u.at. U.e pr""r ..... could 9 0 ..... __ lOt. ~... tape 

-~ .~ to ~l~(th. police). 

: 
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·Il'. » c;rx:>d j"e» vll .. t U",y,'re <'Ioi09 vlth U,e LA .. tDOney.-

• 1'" nlino Ber"IUl"ea at 8acl"-Dda/JUu,chll1.rw5-

hque,.le" a,..l.tAnce tor pn)C}r ... ill r"'}»rd. loo a light, a. .. U ... de."- ... 04 of Pre.cott 5tr~t. an" Covla, 
And al.o Q referral vI th the probl .... of .peed.1.n9 cara 01) the block. 

• h.l"enta 01) Se:con" Block ol! Pre,.cot~ Str.at:-. 

E.JCpre •• e:c! p=bl .... of .pee:4ln9 c~~a 011 that block .. nd ,..~tt\d .... i.tanc. frua t:ho prOCJr .... 

, HAnny He:rrera of En.1: Central. £1 PAJO atabe4, 

aecura. :r'. anrprlacd viUa acme of th. Up. r ·len..rned here tOO-J'_-: 

\ • phil Cabl~ of Jlort:hea at, 

Itt. Cahll!lJUU> &:>ean't minIS gett.ing 1.nvolyed heCllQBe b. ia a .,e:mher of • la" enforce.ment a.lloclaUaa 
and i ... cr1.ml.nal jU.!Itice .to"ent at tirEI'D Be va. very lnt. .. reat.ed ill the cr.1.me prevention prOCJr .. 
and viII help ill any var po,.alhla_ 

• ~tonio RubalcAha of rho ...... H4nor/CedJu' Crove. ·n P.ao atAt.ed, 

eXt ia • very good ide.· to have·. block vat.~b:.;it: benefita ev .. ryboc!J'.-
" ... 

e Planu .. l Astore. of Tll~ MAnor/C~a.r Crave atat04i 

-r hO!lted the ll>eet.iu becn.: :l1li:. :r kn.,., J.t: vould he belpful to .. 11 the n .. ighbor ..... 

• 8ello Cu,;,]<'Ierama -of Thoma. l1.anor/Cedar C,r.ova atatech 

-Your pre.ent.llt.ion va. very J.nfo~tiva. the onlJ' thing i. not enough people ahawed for Block 
Watch.- up 

• X.nbel 5al<'ll1.na of Thoma. Ka! .or/Cedar Crove atated, 

-i b.v~ heen 11vln9 10 thi. ~eJghborbood for a long t1ma anc! thI. 1. the firat time :r bad a chance 
to ellcl,ailge .!JDpr,e •• lon. vith my ne~9hbor ••. 1D a va1 1 feel InQra .ecura.-

• Itt..: & Kra. Alejandro ·AIYAre. of Kort.be_t-

'rhoy liv. in th. Bart Apa~Dta an4 ~old In. a pruentatlol) there 
hav to better protect tb.e.=>.selY.... Mra. Alvarez hAs be .... ar!ected by 
burglar!aed. Sha .t.at.edz-Pollce officer. dl4 respond but the !ollov 
<'Iona eveD to t:hJ.. data.· 

• Crl.t.lna RJudre. of iorthea.t. -tate4, 

- - .. -- -- ... - -... ----- --
.; ~:;.. 

to ......Jc. the reaS4eDta :"~~·;'i 
crl=e b6c.u ....... b. ha'. he_ 
up .work by d .. tectivea v .... ever 

I -n. progrlU& i. -re.rr _11 ... t.a.blLohe4. flu! -lady (Hr .... iteD~on) gave ft vltry g004 explanatIoQ o~ th8 , 
enUre proq-r .... ~ covered poiDt.- t:h>ot:. the office of Crilna Prevention. _Celaa RAm.ir ... CO'Vt"..r~ hriefl~_- ---:' *- , • Karia Herrera of Jlo.rt:hc!a.t' ataee4, . 

'I. . -AltAr U>a presentatioD I ....... t oat to by. tvo locka •••• deac!i.t>oldA. an4 had ODe 

....... -.... 
" , 

" I 
"r!lil ~.h1. progr~ CAD help - In.st&ll 'the other ODe7:-

• .1u ... Padrt:.D of Tbca.u Kanor/~ Crowe .taU!41 I -% thJ.nk IDOre people .boul4 get J.nvolved becawoe it'. for our own '1004.· 

II Julia LevU or Sac1-:nda/Ranchland atat.ed, 

I. 

, 
I. 
I 
I
I~ 
_. 

I, 
I 

-I teel eo much safer e.peclally vlUa 'the frc .. door and lock the prOCJr_ gave 
I CAD DtnI aleep at l!.A8e. Cod ble •• )'Oil.. 

• MArina lIun ... of SlIclen"'a/Ranc:hl.and at.llt..e4, 

me. 
~ - .' 
:I'g RerJ grate~u1. __ 

.; X dlll.n"t. th.tnlr: 502:>eoue cared ao much tor the people to the ext.ent that you ca.m .. lil th;" vay to '«T 
door to .how .,... bow '1:0 protect ..y house and "'Yae.lf .. gain.t crilna. ,Xt'. gcod to knav._. :I f .... l .... !ar.· 

- 1 f_l veIY grateful. n"e, progrllD i.a worth""'!.l •• X tee.l it viII .... rk 10 my peigbborhood.-

• .:)'e.u.a Sanchez of E.ft.!It ~Dt.rlll.-

• Felt tlle progr .... Vft.!! very good and vo~·h11e. 
torce the engraver dCND the Dugbbora throats. 

• Kr. v!ll~a. of Tl>or<>a. ".ADor.tt:~ar Crove 

Ba JlUU'1<ed .. 1.1 t?>a val.ual>lea And prActically bad to 

Be v.a a Tid.tor at the block vnti:b ll>eetin9. Be lived in anou'er area of tcNn and volunteered to 
bo.t a zoeeting for hi. neigbborbocd: Be felt it "a. blldly Deede4 • 

.... 

JlANlXlK nu:PB~ SUKVET 

• 'JS ranc50a telephone c.a1l. to II lock' CaptAin. "ere ...... d. to 1.1%Id out. if ther felt .a!e.r after 
• partlc:1~t..1n9 1%1 ~ pr~_. 

h,.ult.-
14-NO ,.,..SWD 
'l-rt:l.% S/IoFEII »n> CA VI: POSl T rvz yaDaACS 
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